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dpynmigafe wxt

`ohgXW miWcw iWcwiAx ,gAfOd W`xA ¨§¥¨¨¦¤§¨¨§Ÿ©¦§¥©©¦
xA iqFi iAx .oFtSa EhgWp EN`M ,xnF` iqFi¥¥§¦¦§£©¨©¦¥©
.oFtSM ,oFtSle gAfOd ivgn ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¥£¦©¦§¥©§©¨©¨
Eid zFgpOd .mFxCM ,mFxCle gAfOd ivgn¥£¦©¦§¥©§©¨©¨©§¨¨
miptl oilk`pe ,dxfrA mFwn lkA zFvnwp¦§¨§¨¨¨£¨¨§¤¡¨¦¦§¦
mFil lk`n lkA dPdk ixkfl mirlTd on¦©§¨¦§¦§¥§ª¨§¨©£¨§

:zFvg cr dlileaziUrp dzid sFrd z`Hg ¨©§¨©£©©¨¨§¨©£¥
dzid mFwn lkA .ziaxrn zinFxC oxw lr©¤¤§¦©£¨¦§¨¨¨§¨
mixac dWlWE .DnFwn did df `N` ,dxWk§¥¨¤¨¤¨¨§¨§¨§¨¦
dWlWE ,dHnNn zWOWn oxTd DzF` dzid̈§¨¨©¤¤§©¤¤¦§©¨§¨

Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 6

(1) If sacrifices of a higher degree of

sanctity are slaughtered on the top of

the altar: Rabbi Yose says: [They are]

as though they were slaughtered [on

the ground] in the north [and hence

valid]; Rabbi Yose son of Rabbi

Yehudah said: From the middle of the

altar northward it is regarded as [being

slaughtered in] the north [and is valid];

from the middle of the altar southward,

as [being slaughtered in] the south.

The fistfuls of meal-offerings were taken in any part of the Temple courtyard,

and they [the meal-offerings] were eaten within the hangings [of the courtyard],

by male priests, prepared in any manner, on that same day and [following] night,

until midnight.

(2) The sin-offering of a bird was sacrificed [literally, made. The Mishnah does

not say “slaughtered,” as it was not slaughtered, but had its neck pierced] by the

southwest corner. It was fit [if pierced] in any place, but this was its [designated]

place [for the application of its blood]. That corner served for three things below,

and three things above [below and above in relation to the (hut hasikra) red line

`.oetva ehgyp eli`k miycw iycwaizkc(k my)xyk elek ,jinly z`e jizeler eilr zgafe

:oetv miperh minly oi`e oetv dperh dlerc b"r`e ,minlyl xyk eleke dlerlgafnd ivgn

.oetvk oetvle,xyk dlerl elek jzrc `wlq i`c .jinlyl eivge jizelerl eivg dil rnync

`wlq ,jixhv` ,jci`e .`iran mewn lka ozhigyy minlyl elek ,xykc zxn` dlerl elek `zyd

xve zeaexn zelerdy minrte ,zegexd x`y dl exyked `ly ,mewn dl wigcc dler `pin` jzrc

mdl xiykd `l mewnd edl wigc `lc minly la` ,gafnd y`x mdl xiykd jkitl ,mewnd mdl

:iqei 'xk dklde .ol rnynw ,gafnd y`x.mewn lka zevnwp eidraw `lc .oetv zeperh mpi`e

:dvinwl mewn aezkd.dpedk ixkfl mirlwpd on miptlaizkc(gi xacna)lkle mpaxw lkl

:eze` lk`i xkf lk eplk`z miycwd ycewa dil jinqe ,mzgpn.zevg cr dlile meilopitlic

:dcez ingl zgpnna.zinexc ziaxrn oxwa ziyrp dzid serd z`hg`heg zgpnc meyn

`heg zgpna aizkc ,z`hg diexw(d `xwie),`id z`hg ik dpeal dilr ozi `le ony dilr miyi `l

dperhy epivn dgpne ,zelc ilca dgpn zeidl dktdp z`hgc ,dgpn diexw z`hgdy inp rnyne

aizkc zinexc ziaxrn oxwa dybd(e my)gex edfi` ,gafnd ipt l` 'd iptl oxd` ipa dze` axwd

gafnd ipte ,axrn `ed 'd iptlc ,zinexc ziaxrn gex ef xne` ied ,gafnd ipt l`e 'd iptl `edy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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w ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 102aw

zFWBdde sFrd z`Hg ,dHnNn .dlrnln¦§¨§¨¦§©¨©©¨§©©¨
.mCd ixiWEoiIde miOd KEQp .dlrnln §¨¥©¨¦§©§¨¦©©¦§©©¦

:gxfOa dAx `idWM sFrd zlFreblM §©¨§¤¦©¨©¦§¨¨
oitiTnE ,oini KxC oilFr ,gAfOl milFrd̈¦©¦§¥©¦¤¤¨¦©¦¦
dWlWl dlFrd on uEg ,l`nU KxC oicxFie§§¦¤¤§Ÿ¦¨¤¦§¨

mixfFge milFr EidW ,EN` mixac:awrl §¨¦¥¤¨¦§§¦¤¨¥

which surrounded the altar]. Below:

for the [blood application of the]

sin-offering of the bird, for the

presenting [of meal-offerings; before

their fistfuls were taken they were

brought near, this corner], and for the

residue of the blood [after its

sprinkling on the altar, of the outer sin-offerings, were poured out at this corner,

below the red line]. Above: for the pouring out of water [during the Festival of

Sukkot] and wine [accompanying the twice daily tamid sacrifices], and for the

burnt-offering of a bird when the east was too heavily occupied [its proper place

was the southeast corner, but if many animal burnt-offerings were being

sacrificed there, it was offered at the southwest corner, above the red line].

(3) All who ascended the altar ascended on the right [side of the ramp toward the

southeast corner], then they went round [the altar, for whatever they had to do,

e.g., sprinkling the blood or arranging the woodpile] and descended on the left,

the southwest corner, except for these three [the pouring of the water, wine etc.,

which were done at the southwest corner], who ascended and descended by

retracing their steps [by the left i.e., the southwest corner. This is because

exposure to smoke was detrimental to the water, the wine and the birds].

serd z`hg s` ,zinexc ziaxrn exwa dybd dperh dgpn dne ,yakd did myy mexcd `ed

:dzcear xwir `id dnc z`fde ,zinexc ziaxrn oxwa dzcear.dxyk dzid mewn lka

:dzwilnl.dnewn did df `l`:`xnba dl yxtn ikde .dz`fdl.dhnln:`xwiqd hegn dhnl

.zeybdaizkck ,ozvinw mcew zegpn ly(a my):gafnd l` dyibde.mcd ixiiyeze`hg ly

:onewn edfi` wxta opitlick .inexc ceqi l` jtey did zepevigd.mind jeqip:zekeqd bga.oiide

:my m` ik jqpl xyt` did `le oiziyd eid myy .mei lka.gxfna dax `idyk serd zlere

ycd zial daexwy iptn ,zigxfn zinexc oxwa dnewn xwircaizkck ,dvepe d`xen my wexfl o

(` `xwie)oxwd dze`a daxd mipdk yiy ,my dax `idyke .oycd mewn l` 'ebe dze` jilyde

zinexc oxwl el `a ,dlrnl ziyrp serd zlerc ,aaeqa cenrl mewn dfl oi`e zelera miweqr

egxfna did yakl jenq oycd ziay ,zepxw izy x`yn xzei oycd zial dkenq `id s`y ziaxrn

:gafn ly enexcle yak lyb.l`ny jxc oicxeie oitiwneikxv liaya gafnd z` mitiwn

yak ly eaxrna micxeie ,`xepva mixa` jtdl e` dkxrn xeciqle ze`hg inc oznl oebk ,dcear

:oziilra gafnl oilerd l`ny `edybl dlerd on ueg'.el` mixacziaxrn oxwa miyrpd

oxwd dze`a l`nyl aaeql dpet gafnl dler `edyky serd zlere oiide mind jeqip ody ,zinexc

dpet `edy cera gafnd oyra epyrzi `ny ,oiide mind jeqipa .eziilr jxc awr lr xfeg xnbyke

mikqpd eidiy mdikqpe mkl eidi mininz opira op`e ,ogixe onrh ebitie l`nyl siwne oini jxc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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cz`HgwlFn did .ziUrp dzid cviM sFrd ©©¨¥©¨§¨©£¥¨¨¥
dGnE ,liCan Fpi`e DRxr lEOn DW`x z ¤̀Ÿ¨¦¨§¨§¥©§¦©¤
did ,mCd ixiW .gAfOd xiw lr DnCn¦¨¨©¦©¦§¥©§¨¥©¨¨¨
,Dnc `N` gAfOl oi` .cFqid lr dSnzn¦§©¤©©§¥©¦§¥©¤¨¨¨

:mipdMl DNkeddzid cviM sFrd zlFr §ª¨©Ÿ£¦©¨¥©¨§¨
,aaFQl dptE WaMa dlr ,ziUrpFl `A ©£¥¨¨©¤¤¨¨©¥¨

dW`x z` wlFn did ,zigxfn zinFxC oxwl§¤¤§¦¦§¨¦¨¨¥¤Ÿ¨
dSnnE ,liCanE DRxr lEOnxiw lr DnC z` ¦¨§¨©§¦§©¤¤¨¨©¦

Fzwiln ziA siTde ,W`xd z` lhp .gAfOd©¦§¥©¨©¤¨Ÿ§¦¦¥§¦¨

(4) How was the sin-offering of a bird

sacrifice [performed]? He pierced its

head [with his thumb fingernail] at the

back of its neck at the level of its

throat, but did not sever [the head from

the body], and he [held the slaughtered

bird and] sprinkled its blood on the

wall of the altar; the residue of the

blood was pressed out on[to] the base

[of the altar]. Only the blood belonged

to the altar, while the whole of it belonged to the priests [to be eaten].

(5) How was the burnt-offering of a bird sacrificed? He [the priest] ascended the

ramp [only the sin-offering of a bird sacrifice was performed at the base] and

turned on the platform, making his way to the southeast corner. He pierced its

head at the back of the neck, and severed it [by piercing both the windpipe and

the gullet (see Hullin 21b)], pressing out its blood onto the wall of the altar. He

would then take the head, turning the part where it was pierced to the altar [he

would press it against the wall, to drain out all the blood], pour on salt, and throw

:zenze oyrzz `ny inp serd zlere .mininzc.dy`x z` wlen didizya ditb izy fge`

v`sxerd didiy eci ab cvl ser ly eipte eci iab lr serde ,zil`nyd eci ly dvinwe zxf eizera

zg` efe .epxtva wlene ,dn`e rav` eizerav` izy ly agex lr oexbd ex`ev gzene ,dlrnl

:ycwnay zeyw zcearn.lican epi`eenr xya aexe zwxtne dxcy jzeg `l` .sebd on y`xd

:licai `le aizkck .wlene ecal cg` oniq lhepe dpwl e` hyel ribny cr.dncn dfnefge`

ser ly eteba `l` rav`a `le ilka `l dfn did `ly .dfne sera.dvnzn didzia axwny

aizk serd z`hgac .ceqil cxeie dvnzn mcde xiwa ewgece gafnl ezwiln(d my)mcn dfde

oivnzn ely miixiydy xiw edfi` ,gafnd ceqi l` dvni mca x`ypde gafnd xiw lr z`hgd

nhegd on epiidc ,oeilrd xiw i`c .dhnle hegd eon epiidc ,oezgzd xiw df xne` ied ,ceqil

aaeqd on dhnl hegdy ,aaeqd on dlrnl dyery oebk ,aaeql dvnzn didy minrt ,dlrnle

:dn`d.yaka dlrz`hga `l` ,ceqi serd zlera aizk `lc ,dlrnl ziyrp serd zlery itl

dnda zlere ,gafnd zepxw da aizkc dlrnl ziyrp dnda z`hgc ,`kti` dndaae cala serd

aizkc dhnl(c my):dlera ceqid dlz ,dlerd gafn ceqi l`.zigxfn zinexc oxwl el `aitl

:dvepde d`xend jilyn myy oycd zial daexw `idy.dtxr lenn`ede dtxr z` d`exd len

:z`hgn sxer len da epcnl ,sxer len dlera xn`p `ly t"r`e x`evd ixeg`.licanejzeg

:lican serd zleray epcnl ,licai `le serd z`hga aizkcnc .mipniq ipyezwiln zia siwde

`xephxan dicaer epax
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w ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 104cw

FbtqE ,gAfOl,miX`d iAB lr FwxfE ,glOa ©¦§¥©§¨©¤©§¨©©¥¨¦¦
dvFPd z`e d`xOd z` xiqde sEBl Fl `Ä©§¥¦¤©ª§¨§¤©¨
zial okilWde ,DOr mi`vFId mirn ipA z`e§¤§¥¥©¦©§¦¦¨§¦§¦¨§¥

rQW .oWCd.xWM ,liCad m`e .liCad `le ©¨¤¦©§Ÿ¦§¦§¦¦§¦¨¥
:miX`d iAB lr FwxfE ,glOa FbtqEe`l §¨©¤©§¨©©¥¨¦¦Ÿ

z` `le dvFPd z` `le d`xOd z` `l xiqd¥¦Ÿ¤©ª§¨§Ÿ¤©¨§Ÿ¤
lM ,glOa Fbtq `le DOr oi`vFId mirn ipA§¥¥©¦©§¦¦¨§Ÿ§¨©¤©¨
.dxWM ,DnC z` dSOW xg`n Da dPXW¤¦¨¨¥©©¤¦¨¤¨¨§¥¨
.dlEqR ,dlFrA liCad `le z`HgA liCad¦§¦©©¨§Ÿ¦§¦¨¨§¨

dSn `le W`xd mc dSn.dlEqR ,sEBd mc ¦¨©¨Ÿ§Ÿ¦¨©©§¨
:dxWM ,W`xd mc dSn `le sEBd mc dSn¦¨©©§Ÿ¦¨©¨Ÿ§¥¨

fdSn ,DOWl `NW DwlOW sFrd z`Hg©©¨¤§¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¦¨
F` ,DnWl `NWe DnWl F` ,DnWl `NW Dnc̈¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¦§¨§¤Ÿ¦§¨
,sFrd zlFr .dlEqR ,DnWle DnWl `NW¤Ÿ¦§¨§¦§¨§¨©¨

it onto the [altar] fire [of the burnt

offerings, which were being burnt on

the altar]. Then he would come to the

body, remove the crop, the feathers

[i.e., with a knife he cuts an opening

around the crop, like a window and

removes the crop together with the

feathers on that part of the skin], along

with the entrails that came out with it

[with the crop, as he removed this],

and throw them on to the ash

depository. He split [the body along its

back between the wings], but did not

sever it, but if he did sever it, it is

[still] valid. Then he poured on salt,

and threw it onto the [altar] fire.

(6) If he did not remove the crop or the feathers or the entrails which came out

with it, and he did not pour on salt, or made any other deviation after he had

pressed out the blood, it is valid. If he severed the sin-offering [bird by piercing

both organs of the throat] or did not sever the burnt-offering, it is not valid. If

he pressed out the blood of the head, but not the blood of the body, it is not valid;

the blood of the body, but not the blood of the head, it is valid.

(7) If he pierced a bird sin-offering for the sake of something else [e.g., with the

intent that it should be a burnt-offering]: if he pressed out its blood for the sake

of something else, or [if at the beginning of the piercing he pierced it] for its own

sake and [at the end of the piercing] for the sake of something else, or [at the

beginning] for the sake of something else and [at the end] for its own sake, it is

not valid. A burnt-offering of a bird is valid [in such circumstances], but it does

.gafnl:mcd dvnziy ick gafnd xiwa dwilnd zia wgece axwn.glna ebtqedai`y oeyl

.glnd lawne jyen y`xd `diy ick gln eilr ozep o`k s` ,mirax`d z` bteq enk ,dgiwle

eitk z` wetqie oeyl ,s"ewa ewtq enk l"niba ebtq ,xg` yexit(ck xacna):.d`xen:wtf.dvepxcew

:jilyne wtfd mr wtfd cbpky dvepde xerd lk lhepe daex` oink ea.rqymitb` oia serd z`

:lican did `lee.z`hga licad:z`hga mipniq ipy wlny.dlera licad `leda wlny

:cg` oniq.dleqt:leqt mcd zcear iptl `edy iepiy lkc.dleqt sebd mc dvin `lexwirc

:igikyc `ed seba mincf.dnyl `ly dwlny serd z`hgdhigy mewna sera dwiln

,dndaa mc zwixfe dhigya zlqetd daygnde .dndaa mcd zwixf mewna sera ievine .dndaa

`xephxan dicaer epax
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w ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 105dw

cg` .milrAl dzlr `NW calaE ,dxWM§¥¨¦§©¤Ÿ¨§¨©§¨¦¤¨
owlOW sFrd zlFr cg`e sFrd z`Hg©©¨§¤¨©¨¤§¨¨

dSOWe,lFk`l FMxCW xaC lFk`l onc §¤¦¨¨¨¤¡¨¨¤©§¤¡
,FnFwnl uEg ,xihwdl FMxCW xaC xihwdl§©§¦¨¨¤©§§©§¦¦§
oiaIge ,lEBR ,FPnfl uEg .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR̈§¥¨¥¦§©¦§©¨¦
.FzevnM xiYOd axwIW calaE ,zxM eilr̈¨¨¥¦§©¤¦§©©©¦§¦§¨

cviMdwizWA wln .FzevnM xiYOd axw ¥©¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¨©¦§¦¨
dSnEFPnfl uEg wlOW F` ,FPnfl uEg mCd ¦¨©¨¦§©¤¨©¦§©

mCd dSnE wlnW F` ,dwizWA mCd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§¦¨¤¨©¦¨©¨
cviM .FzevnM xiYOd axTW df ,FPnfl uEg¦§©¤¤¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¥©

wln .FzevnM xiYOd axw `lFnFwnl uEg Ÿ¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¨©¦§
Fpnfl uEg wlnW F` ,Fpnfl uEg mCd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§©¤¨©¦§©
dSnE wlOW F`) ,FnFwnl uEg mcd dSnE¦¨©¨¦§¤¨©¦¨

not free its owner of his obligation. If

a sin-offering of a bird or a

burnt-offering of a bird were pierced

or if its blood were pressed out [with

the intention] of eating that which is

normally eaten [i.e., in the case of a

sin-offering] or to burn that which is

normally burnt [i.e., in the case of a

burnt-offering] outside the courtyard

of the Temple, it is invalid, but [eating

it] does not involve karet; [if with the

intention of eating it] after the proper

time, it is pigul and [eating it] involves

karet, provided that the matir was

offered in accordance with the regulations. How does he offer the matir

according to regulations? If he pierced it in silence and pressed the blood [with

the intent of offering it (the burnt-offering) on the altar or eating of it (the

sin-offering)] after the proper time; or if he pierced it [with the intent of offering

the burnt-offering or eating the sin-offering] after the proper time and pressed the

blood in silence; or if he pierced it and pressed out the blood [with the intent of

offering the burnt-offering or eating the sin-offering] after the proper time — in

these cases he offered the matir according to regulations [since there were no

other disqualifying defects in the service]. How does one offer the matir not

according to regulations? If he pieced it [with the intent of eating or offering it]

outside the Temple courtyard bounds and pressed out the blood [with the intent

of eating or offering it] outside the bounds, or if he pierced it [with the intent of

eating or offering] after the proper time [normally causing the sacrifice to become

pigul] but pressed out the blood [with the intent of eating or offering,] outside

the bounds [an additional disqualifying intent]; [the words “or if he pierced it and

pressed out the blood outside the bounds;” does not appear in many versions (see

:sera oi` jelde dlaw la` .sera mcd ievinae dwilna zlqet.dxyk serd zleryixa opzck

ueg daeg myl milral elr `ly `l` mixyk onyl `ly egafpy migafd lk ,dnda iab `nw wxt

:z`hgd one gqtd on.lek`l ekxcy xac lek`l:serd z`hg.xihwdl ekxcy xac xihwdl

:serd zler.dnyl `lydleke .dnyl `ly dxyk `idy itl ,lebt icin dler `iven oi`

:'a wxt lirl zyxetn oizipzn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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w ze` oexkif inil zeipyn 106ew

DwlOW sFrd z`Hg ,(FnFwnl uEg mCd©¨¦§©©¨¤§¨¨
Dnc dSnE DnWl `NWF` ,DPnfl uEg ¤Ÿ¦§¨¦¨¨¨¦§©¨

,DnWl `NW DOc dSnE DPnfl uEg DwlOW¤§¨¨¦§©¨¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨
`Ed df ,DnWl `NW dnc dSnE DwlOW F`¤§¨¨¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ¦§¨¤
uEgA ziGM lFk`l .FzevnM xiYOd axw `NW¤Ÿ¨¥©©¦§¦§¨¤¡©©¦©
ivgM ,uEgA ziGke xgnl ziGM ,xgnl ziGke§©©¦§¨¨©©¦§¨¨§©©¦©©£¦
xgnl zif ivgM ,xgnl zif ivgke uEgA zif©¦©§©£¦©¦§¨¨©£¦©¦§¨¨

,uEgA zif ivgkexn` .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR §©£¦©¦©¨§¥¨¥¨©
iAxonfd zaWgn m` ,llMd df ,dcEdi ©¦§¨¤©§¨¦©£¤¤©§¨

eilr oiaIge ,lEBR ,mFwOd zaWgnl dncẅ§¨§©£¤¤©¨¦§©¨¦¨¨
zaWgnl dncw mFwOd zaWgn m`e .zxM̈¥§¦©£¤¤©¨¨§¨§©£¤¤
,mixnF` minkge .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR ,onGd©§¨¨§¥¨¥©£¨¦§¦

dfzif ivgM lFk`l .zxk FA oi`e ,lEqR dfe ¤¨¤¨§¥¨¥¤¡©£¦©¦
dlik` oi`W ,xWM ,zif ivgM xihwdlE§©§¦©£¦©¦¨¥¤¥£¦¨

:oitxhvn dxhwde§©§¨¨¦§¨§¦

Shinuy Nishaot of Rabbi Bezalel

Ashkenazi)] or if he pierced a bird

sin-offering not for its sake [i.e., with

the intent of a burnt-offering] and

pressed out the blood [with the intent

of eating the bird] after the proper

time; or if he pierced it [with the intent

of eating from it] after the proper time

and [then] pressed out the blood not

for its sake [an additional disqualifying

intent]; [the words “or if he pierced it

and pressed out the blood not for its

own sake;” does not appear in many

versions (see Shinuy Nishaot of Rabbi

Bezalel Ashkenazi)]: in these cases he

did not offer the matir according to

regulations [since besides the improper thought of eating it outside its time limit,

the thought which ordinarily causes a sacrifice to become pigul, there is an

additional disqualification in the sacrifice]. [If he intended] to eat [an amount] as

much as the size of an olive outside the Temple bounds [and an amount] as much

as the size of an olive on the following day [after its prescribed time, or an

amount] as much as the size of an olive on the following day [and an amount]

as much as the size of an olive outside the bounds; half as much as the size of

an olive outside the bounds [and] half as much as the size of an olive on the

following day; half as much as the size of an olive on the following day [and]

half as much as the size of an olive outside the bounds, [the sacrifice] is not valid,

and [eating it] does not involve karet [since there is an additional disqualification

in the sacrifice]. Rabbi Yehudah said: This is the general rule: Where the

[wrongful] intention of time precedes that of place, [the sacrifice] is pigul, and

involves karet. But if the [wrongful] intention of place precedes that of time, it

is unfit and does not involve karet. But the Sages maintain: In both cases [the

sacrifice is] not valid and does not involve karet. [If one intends] to eat half as

much as an olive [outside the bounds or after the proper time, and] to offer [on

the altar] half as much as an olive [similarly], it is [a] valid [sacrifice], for eating

and burning do not combine [the two half-olives].
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